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Why Do the Children
(Pretend) Play?
Angeline S. Lillard1,*
Pretend play appears to be an evolved behavior because it is universal and
appears on a set schedule. However, no speciﬁc functions have been determined for pretend play and empirical tests for its functions in humans are
elusive. Yet animal play ﬁghting can serve as an analog, as both activities
involve as-if, metacommunicative signaling and symbolism. In the rat and some
other animals, adaptive functions of play ﬁghting include assisting social
behavior and emotion regulation. Research is presented suggesting that pretend play might serve similar functions for humans.

Trends
The study of play in both animals and
humans is ﬂourishing.
The purpose of human pretend play is
not known.
By analogy to play ﬁghting in animals,
evidence is presented suggesting that
pretend play might improve sensitivity
to social signals and emotion regulation in humans.

The Conundrum of Pretend Play
Pretend play is a signature behavior of early childhood. Children pretend to be other people,
that one object is another, and even that nonexistent things exist – all apparently with full
knowledge of what the real situation is. Pretend play usually begins with object substitution at
around 12–18 months of age, peaks at around 3–5 years with pretend identities and complex
social situations [1,2], and ceases altogether (on average) at 11 years, although some people
continue to pretend play into adulthood [3]. For example, adults sometimes pretend to be
famous people going about their business. In addition, certain recreational adult behaviors
(theater acting, art appreciation) have been argued to be a form of pretend play [4]. In addition to
its predictable developmental schedule, pretend play is culturally universal [5–7]. Although the
frequency and content of pretend play vary across cultures, its occurrence and basic schedule
do not. Pretend play occurs even in settings where parents discourage it, although its schedule
is slightly delayed [8,9].
These two features – a predictable developmental sequence and universality – suggest an
evolved behavior. Current thinking on the evolution of play generally is that it arose independently and sporadically across the animal kingdom (it occurs in ﬁve of 30 phyla) under speciﬁc
conditions and has come to serve different adaptive roles for different species [10]. If pretend
play is adaptive in humans, to what ends? One possibility is that it serves (or, at a time in our
evolutionary past, served) reproductive ﬁtness directly, but an alternative is that pretend play
naturally co-occurs with some other ﬁtness-enhancing capacity, like the ability to use symbols.
That is, is pretend play a human-typical adaptation or is it a byproduct of other, unique
adaptations present in humans? With humans, of course, the possibility of running an experiment to test hypotheses on this point is limited. We cannot assign children randomly to a ‘nopretend-play’ condition because pretend play arises spontaneously. We can look at what
happens when there is more versus less pretend play, but such studies have yielded inconsistent results and do not address the possibility that there is a baseline level beyond which any
amount of pretend play yields beneﬁts [11].
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Natural Human Experiments Associated with Variation in Pretend Play
Still, it is helpful to consider natural experiments where pretend play is less frequent or even
absent. Lack of ‘varied, spontaneous, make-believe play’ was diagnostic for autism in the
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previous edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) [12];
recently, both the diagnosis and the criteria changed somewhat, so in the DSM V lack of
‘shared symbolic play’ became a diagnostic criterion for ‘autism spectrum disorder’ (ASD) [13].
However, because ASD is a very complex disorder that manifests in myriad ways in different
people it is unlikely to reveal the selective value of pretend play. For example, pretend play might
be lacking in children with autism because of motivation rather than ability; one study found that
many children with autism could pretend when speciﬁcally instructed to do so [14]. However,
this does not mean that all non-pretending ASD children fail to pretend because they lack
motivation. As research discussed later suggests, early pretending is facilitated by reading
others’ social communicative cues. ASD also involves social-communicative difﬁculties;
namely, reduced ability to interpret social signals [15]. Inability to read social signals might
diminish pretend play. Alternatively, the lack of pretend play among ASD children might give rise
to further social-communicative difﬁculties – or both, or neither. ASD is problematic as a natural
experiment in revealing the functions of human pretend play.
Another human case where pretend play is infrequent is early social deprivation. A recent ‘realworld experiment’ occurred in Romania, where under the Ceausescu regime many babies were
placed in institutions where they experienced very little human interaction. Eventually, after the
regime fell, many of these children were adopted into families and also became participants in
research on the effects of early social deprivation [16]. Unlike those adopted later, Romanian
orphans adopted very young (before 6 months) show few differences from children without
institutional experience. Their pretend play is an exception to this. Romanian orphans adopted
to the UK before 6 months of age, compared with within-UK adoptees who did not experience
severe social deprivation in infancy, showed signiﬁcantly less pretend play in a structured
observation at 4 years old [17]. This is an interesting ﬁnding in suggesting that absence of
normal caregiver interactions very early in life – well before the appearance of pretend play –
reduces the frequency of pretend play later.
For this group of children who pretend play less, are there predictable sequelae that might
suggest how pretend play enhances ﬁtness? Unfortunately, further papers from the group
make no mention of a relation. This includes a paper that speciﬁcally addressed factors that are
often claimed (although without convincing evidence; see [13]) to be inﬂuenced by pretend play,
like theory of mind and executive function [18]. Thus, while the circumstances of the Romanian
adoptees, including severely reduced early interaction, were associated with reduced levels of
pretend play and also later with poorer executive function and theory of mind task performance,
it is unclear whether the pretend play led to the latter, whether something else (possibly the
reduced interaction) led to both, or whether differing factors led to each deﬁcit.
In sum, human cases manifesting more and less pretend play do not shed much light on its
possible function for reproductive ﬁtness. Animal models might be a better place to look
because we can experimentally manipulate animal play at least better than we can human play.
Happily, the science of animal play has shown a resurgence in recent years.

Animal Play Fighting as an Analog of Pretend Play
A ﬁrst issue is whether nonhuman animals do anything like human pretend play. Although there
are reports of animals apparently pretending with substitute objects, several of these are from
human-reared primates and dolphins [19,20]. Human pretend play seems to be unique in its
regularity, ﬂexibility, and ubiquity across contexts [19,21]. However, there are two behaviors
seen in some animals that could be viewed as analogs to pretend play. One, observed
particularly among domestic cats and dogs, is playing with objects as if the objects were live
prey [22]. Interestingly, as cats mature, the object needs to become increasingly – but never
entirely – mouse-like for such play to be elicited [23]. By contrast, as children age objects can be
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less like their real counterparts [24]. Because cats’ predatory play behavior becomes increasingly stimulus bound with age, it is not a great analog for human pretend play.
The other possible animal analog to pretend play is a form of social locomotor play; namely, play
ﬁghting, in which one animal tries to gain advantage over another temporarily [25,26]. In play
ﬁghting players switch roles regularly and ﬁght behaviors are typically truncated. In many
species play ﬁghting continues into adulthood, but it does not become more stimulus bound
with age. Play ﬁghting and pretend play both ﬁt Burghardt’s [27] very useful deﬁnition of play
(see also [28]). In brief, Burghardt’s criteria for play are that: it is not fully functional (e.g., for
survival); it is voluntary and pleasurable; it differs in form or some other way from the functional
expression; it is repeated; and it tends to occur under conditions of abundance, not stress.
Both play ﬁghting and pretend play ﬁt these criteria: is there pretense in play ﬁghting?
I maintain that play ﬁghting can be viewed as an analog of pretend play because play ﬁghting
behaviors are issued and interpreted ‘as if’ they were real ﬁghting behaviors. There are three
important similarities to consider.
First, pretending involves the imposition of one reality over another, creating an ‘as-if’ world [29].
The degree to which pretending also requires intentional and knowing representation of the asif world [30] is important here [19] because it is not clear that play-ﬁghting animals are
representing a real ﬁght or understand the relation between their pretend and real ﬁghting
actions. At the least, play-ﬁghting animals are acting as if they are having a real ﬁght and
exploring ‘what it means to [have a real ﬁght] without having to do it’ ([31], see p. 67). Take a 1year-old pretending to talk on the telephone. The degree to which a child of this age might be
representing a real telephone conversation is unclear, but the child is clearly representing
scripted actions while enacting those actions in the absence of an actual telephone. At least a
rudimentary form of pretend play is occurring here, and therefore also in play ﬁghting.
Note that humans also engage in play ﬁghting and, furthermore, they sometimes superimpose
another layer of pretending on those actions; for example, pretending they are ﬁghting cowboys
and Indians (for a discussion see [32]). I do not explore this further here because the point of
considering animal play is to shed light on the functions of pretend play in humans using
methods one cannot use with humans. Even if new identities are not projected on to the
players, play ﬁghting can be seen as sharing key elements with pretend play in that the
behaviors engaged in resemble and represent analogous real behaviors.
The second important similarity between play ﬁghting and pretend play is that both are
communicated in speciﬁc, ritualized ways so participants know clearly that they are partaking
in the as-if rather than the real world; if they did not know this, real ﬁghting behaviors would
ensue. Animals have ritualized ways that they engage in play ﬁghting, signaling conspeciﬁcs to
take their behaviors as pretend [33]. For example, when rats play ﬁght they target and nuzzle the
nape of the neck, whereas in real ﬁghting they bite the ﬂanks and lower back [34]. Rats emit
high-pitched ultrasonic signals while play ﬁghting [35] that, at least in adult rats, appear to signal
‘play’ and prevent escalation into aggressive ﬁghting [36]. Dogs and other canids signal play
ﬁghting by punctuating actions with ‘play bows’ [37,38]. Such signals are most common after
ambiguous acts in which a rough play bite, for example, might have been misinterpreted as a
real bite. In chimpanzees there is the ‘play face’ [39]. Human children also use ritualized cues in
play ﬁghting that enable others to read their behaviors as play [40]. Bateson referred to this
signaling as ‘metacommunication’ and noted that play ﬁghting ‘could only occur if the participant organisms were capable to some degree of metacommunication, i.e., of exchanging
signals which would carry the message, “this is play”’ [41]. The degree to which animals are
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self-consciously aware of this is debatable but the fact that such signals are emitted and
interpreted is not.
The third important similarity between pretend play and play ﬁghting is related to the ﬁrst one but
is different. It is that, for both pretend play and play ﬁghting, what happens in the as-if situation
symbolizes what is real and the players must know this at some level. This is slightly different
from the metacommunicative signals just mentioned, because here the message is within the
act rather than something surrounding the act. As Bateson [42] also pointed out, an animal that
is engaged in play ﬁghting must read a behavior as denoting a behavior different from the
behavior it resembles: ‘The playful nip denotes the bite, but it does not denote what would be
denoted by the bite’ ([42], see p. 180). In other words, the playful nip is a pretend bite, just as a
child can pretend-talk into a pretend phone to symbolize really talking into a real phone. In this
way both pretend play and play ﬁghting behaviors are symbolic. They mean something other
than what they are.
In three ways, then, pretend play and play ﬁghting are isomorphic. Both involve an as-if world,
both are communicated through ritualized signals, and in both what occurs in the expressed
level (the nip or the mock talking) is symbolic of a different, unexpressed level (the bite or real
talking).
As mentioned above, not all animals engage in play ﬁghting; rather, it occurs in isolated species
across the animal kingdom, suggesting it arose independently in different lineages [26] rather
than emerging at some point in the animal tree and then remaining genetically encoded (and
phenotypically expressed) in later animals in that tree. Given its spotty appearance in the animal
kingdom, what purposes might play ﬁghting serve (if any) and might some of those purposes
also be served in humans by pretend play? For some species empirical tests have shown that
play ﬁghting does serve speciﬁc functions, and the functions can differ by species. We are on
weak ground in extrapolating from play ﬁghting to a function for pretend play in humans, but
given the possibility of parallel evolution (which has been seen in some cases for functions of
animal play ﬁghting), it could be fruitful to examine.

Developmental Sequelae of Play Fighting in Animals
A difﬁculty in studying the purpose of play ﬁghting is creating proper empirical conditions.
Because play ﬁghting requires adversaries, social isolation prevents play ﬁghting, but it also
prevents much more than that, confounding the variable of interest. With laboratory rats, one
approach to partially rectify this is to house a single baby rat with an adult female rat. The adult
female socializes with the baby but will not play ﬁght. This research design is not perfect since
littermates (in addition to a mother) are the norm, but the approach has revealed deﬁcits that are
attributed to lack of play ﬁghting during the juvenile period for this species. As adults, laboratory
rats who were deprived of juvenile play later mistake play ﬁghting bids from other adults as real
ﬁghting bids [43]. In other words, they are impaired in their abilities to read social signals, like
people with ASD. They also do not copulate normally, which is attributed to a failure to
coordinate their bodies with others’ bodies [44]. In addition, play deprivation inﬂuences the
development of the medial prefrontal cortex [45], reducing long-range inhibitory circuits (for a
discussion see [46]). This might be because an important feature of play ﬁghting is truncation of
behaviors: animals hold back, inhibiting the full extent of aggression. Taking turns at being
dominant also involves inhibition. Perhaps play ﬁghting exercises and strengthens the neural
circuitry of inhibition, and in the absence of play ﬁghting that circuitry fails to fully develop.
In sum, in laboratory rats lack of play ﬁghting as juveniles leads to later impairments in reading of
social signals, social coordination, and stress regulation. Similar paradigms with nonhuman
primates suggest that juvenile play also improves their social skills; for example, it inﬂuences
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how well adults read others’ social signals [46]. Related to this, play ﬁghting (both juvenile and
adult) also appears to reinforce dominance hierarchies in both nonhuman and human primates
[40,47,48].
Having argued that play ﬁghting is an analog to pretend play in three important ways and that
play ﬁghting has speciﬁc functions at least in the laboratory rat and some other species (see also
[20,28]), I next ask whether there is evidence that human pretend play might serve similar
functions.

Human Pretend Play
There is evidence suggesting that pretend play in humans involves the reading of social signals
and that this might be closely tied to the development of a symbolic function. There is also some
evidence that pretend play might have a role in the development of self-regulation.
Reading Social Signals and the Symbolic Function
First, human pretend play arises in social contexts (especially parent–child interactions in
middle-class American culture) and requires proper interpretation of social signals [49]. Parents
pretend in front of very young children [50] and children who do not correctly interpret their
parents’ pretend behavior as pretend could become confused about the real world – mistaking
bananas for telephones, for example. Addressing this problem, when mothers pretend in front
of their children they emit speciﬁc behaviors (strong eye contact, mistimed movements, a smile
just after the pretend behavior, and so on) that children use as signals to the fact that play has
ensued. This has been shown in the USA [51–55] and Japan; in Japan, researchers also found
that mothers’ pretend behaviors predicted toddlers’ understanding of a stranger’s pretense 6
months later [56]. Like animals’ and children’s play-ﬁghting signals, mothers’ pretend play signs
seem to communicate to infants not to take their actions literally.
The speciﬁc behaviors involved (strong eye contact, a smile ‘about’ a just-completed altered
action) suggest that early pretend play is about achieving joint attention [57] and communicating about abstraction – about pretend behaviors that symbolize their real counterparts. We saw
that rats that do not have the opportunity to play as juveniles are impaired in their reading of
social signals as adults. We lack good case studies of this issue with humans; the Romanian
adoptees study might shed light on this as it found deﬁcits in pretend play at 4 years of age and
in theory of mind at 11 years, but there are no published reports of whether one can trace these
deﬁcits across individual trajectories. Still, one possibility is that pretend play sensitizes human
children to social signals, which subsequently improves social interaction and understanding.
This relation is modeled in Figure 1. Early pretense with parents would lead to attention to social
signals, which would then boost theory of mind or social understanding [58]. Theory of mind
predicts social competence [59].
However, recent research does not support this more obvious path. It does not appear to be
the case that early pretense comprehension (enabled by sensitivity to social signals) advances
social understanding. A study of 58 children tested at 2.5 years old on pretend comprehension

1. Early pretense with
parents

2. Aend to social signals

3. Theory of mind

Figure 1. A First Model of How Pretend Play Might Improve Social Understanding.
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1. Early pretense with
parents

3. Symbolic funcon
(including pretend
comprehension)

2. Aend to social signals

4. Theory of mind

Figure 2. A Better Model of a Role for Pretend Play in Improving Social Understanding.

and at ages 4 and 5 years on theory of mind revealed that pretend comprehension had very little
predictive power [60]. Instead, this study found that a symbolic component underlying pretending itself, language, and speciﬁc symbol understanding tasks at 2.5 and 3 years of age
predicted social understanding at ages 4 and 5 years. Furthermore, statistical analyses
suggested that the reason pretend comprehension was not strongly predictive of theory of
mind was that the symbolic tasks absorbed the variance and what was key about pretense
comprehension for later theory of mind was the symbolic component; namely, learning that
reality can exist at two levels: the nip and the bite, the banana and the telephone, the false belief
and the reality. This path is illustrated in Figure 2. Early pretend play with parents is postulated to
increase sensitivity to social signals, since this is needed to understand that the parents’ acts
are pretend ones. This sensitivity then helps to develop the symbolic function rather than
directly advancing theory of mind. Yet this sensitivity alone would not develop the symbolic
function; rather, it is the sensitivity in concert with the fact that the parent is presenting reality at
two levels to the child, where one level serves as a symbol for the other. Thus both parental
pretend and the child’s sensitivity to social signals are postulated to undergird the symbolic
function (which is also used in language and the interpretation of other symbols). The study just
mentioned suggests that this symbolic understanding serves to assist social understanding in
humans.
There might be continuity, then, with pretend play and play ﬁghting: In both cases, metacommunication is key and fundamental. In humans this ties into a symbolic capacity that is not
well developed in other species [61], but a common root is reading social signals indicating that
a behavior is to be interpreted at other than at-face value. In humans it is interesting to note that
learning-disabled children are particularly poor at distinguishing play and real ﬁghting [62]
because they fail to discriminate the cues to play ﬁghting. They also suffer social difﬁculties [63].
Self-regulation
A second, nonexclusive commonality between children’s pretend play and the play ﬁghting of
animals concerns self-regulation, including emotion regulation. As with animal play ﬁghting, in
pretend play there is a need to inhibit the real, as hypothesized by Vygotsky [64]. Just as the rat
must inhibit the real bite; the human child must inhibit really biting into a play cookie. This
practice might assist with the development of self-control. In humans pretend play seems to
develop emotion regulation, when children replay difﬁcult events as if to establish control over
them [1]. An analog in rats and marmoset monkeys might be the regulation of stress hormones
during play ﬁghting [65]. The quantity of juvenile social play shapes marmoset HPA development [66]. Related to this, as noted above, neurons in the medial prefrontal cortex – implicated
in executive function – are inﬂuenced by play in juvenile rats [67].
However, in humans the evidence for play serving a self-regulatory function is not conclusive.
Anecdotally, one thinks one sees it. A child who had a traumatic visit to the allergist might ‘play
out’ the scenario repeatedly with a younger sibling or a doll, having the latter undergo the
treatment while the child plays the part of doctor or nurse. Children appear to do this to get a
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feeling of mastery or control over a difﬁcult situation [68], but seeing it occasionally differs from
witnessing it regularly in empirical paradigms.
In the early 1980s, two experiments appeared to show that children used pretend play to
reduce emotional stress [69,70], but some issues in the methods left open other interpretations
[11] and two attempts to replicate the study in my laboratory have failed (although our efforts
continue). In these studies children watched a video in which a beloved dog appeared about to
drown; physiological stress measures were taken before and after the ﬁlm, the children then
engaged in play with toys (including ﬁgures from the ﬁlm clip), colored, or were read to, and then
stress was remeasured. Pretend play did not reduce stress relative to the other activities.
Recently other researchers have looked at whether pretend play is related to executive
functions, which are prefrontal processes involved in emotion regulation [71]. In one study
preschoolers’ ability to state that a pretense is different from reality was strongly related to
performance on ‘conﬂict executive function’ tasks, in which one has to inhibit one response
while executing another [72]. Speciﬁcally, the ﬁrst type of task involved stating that although an
experimenter was pretending something was a hammer, it was really a pencil. The second type
of task involved, for example, executing behaviors when ordered to do so by a bear puppet, but
not when ordered to do so by a dragon puppet. Importantly, the relation found between
executive function and pretending held even when a task that was similar to the pretend-reality
task but involved appearance and reality was entered in an earlier step in a regression analysis.
This suggests that something about pretend speciﬁcally, rather than mere analogy across
tasks, underpinned the relation. Another pretend task in this study examined whether children
used a body part or an imaginary object when asked to pretend four actions, like brushing their
teeth. A general ﬁnding in the literature is that, as children get older, they are more likely to use
an imaginary toothbrush than to use their ﬁnger as a toothbrush (for example), although see
[73]. The study found a smaller but signiﬁcant relation between this task and the ability to delay
getting a smaller prize in favor of getting a larger prize later. This ﬁrst study, then, suggested
some relation between pretend play and executive function.
The second study used an intervention design to see whether asking children to pretend to be
someone else improved their performance on a conﬂict executive function scale [74]. In other
words, does taking on someone else’s identity, creating a psychological distance between the
self and one’s actions, lead to greater self-regulation? The results here were less clear because,
although baseline executive function was collected, it was not controlled for in the analyses.
However, the authors concluded that the result supported the Vygotskian hypothesis that
pretend play serves executive control. Thus, there are some suggestions that pretend play
might serve a self-regulatory function in humans, like play ﬁghting serves in animals, but the
case cannot yet be made with strong conﬁdence.
There are alternative possible functions as well: for example, although empirical evidence is
wanting (see [13]) some argue that pretend play is an adaptation for creativity [75–77];
discussion of this is outside the scope of this Opinion article.

Concluding Remarks
I have argued that play ﬁghting in animals is an analog for pretend play in humans in that both
involve an as-if world, reading signals that indicate this as-if status, and understanding that
behaviors and objects in the as-if world stand for or are symbolic of behaviors and objects in the
real world. Because of this isomorphism, we might look to some functions of animal play
ﬁghting as indicating possible functions of pretend play as a potential case of parallel evolution.
Using the rat as one possible example (among many), I presented some evidence that pretend
play in humans might serve two functions that have been shown empirically to result from
juvenile play ﬁghting in some animals: sensitivity to social signals enabling symbolic
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Outstanding Questions
Does pretend play increase people’s
sensitivity to social signals?
Is there a sensitive period when social
interaction is required in order for pretend play to emerge later?
What are the neural signatures of symbolic thought, pretend play, and play
ﬁghting?
Does pretend play assist emotion regulation in children?
Why do most people stop engaging in
pretend play around age 11?

interpretation of behavior and emotion regulation. Many questions remain, including whether
these truly are main functions of human pretend play, whether there are other functions, and
why people typically stop pretend play when they are about 11 years old.
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